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UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD 

Article 28: 

Every child has the right to education. 
 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

It has been a pleasure to welcome our children from Y1-6 back this week. There were 

so many happy faces, including the parents! Our teachers have been focussing on the 

recovery curriculum, concentrating on the children’s emotional well-being this week. 

They have gone through the new routines and the importance of the children keeping 

to their hub, regular hand washing and they have discussed what other safety measure 

the school has put in place to keep everyone safe.  

Thank you so much again for your support and welcome back to the new academic 

year!  

Miss Fitzsimmons 
 

Prayer 

As we rejoice in the gift of 
this new day, so may the 
light of your presence, O 

God, set our hearts on fire 
with love for you; now and 

for ever. 

Amen 

HOMEWORK 

 

Following its successful use 

during the school closure,  we 

are keen to develop the use of 

Google Classroom for home-

work and will be working on 

this over the next couple of 

weeks.   

 

As a result, we will not set 

homework until Friday 18th 

September.   More details to 

follow but in the meantime, 

thank you for your continued 

support. 

PROTECTIVE MEASURES IN PLACE AT EMMANUEL  

 

The following protective measures will continue as we re-open for all pupils:  

 

-Minimising contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who have 

coronavirus symptoms, or who have someone in their households who does, do not 

attend school.  

-Cleaning hands more often than usual.  

-Ensuring good respiratory hygiene; promoting the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach.  

-Cleaning frequently touched surfaces. 

-Minimising contact through the formation of ‘bubbles’ and ‘hubs’.  

START AND END OF SCHOOL DAY 

 

An important part of our protective measures us ensuring we minimise contact be-

tween ‘hubs’ of children. As such, we really need your help by ensuring you only ar-

rive at school to drop off your child or collect at your designated time.  

 

If you have more than one child in the Omega Building, please drop-off and collect at 

the latest time slot given below for your children.  

 

For example, if you have a child in Y2 and Y5, you would drop-off both children at 9am 

(the latest time from the two classes) and collect both children at 3.30pm (the latest 

time from the two classes).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIND REQUEST: Please do not congregate in the car park by the school gate at 

morning drop off or at afternoon collection time.  

If you want to talk to other parents (socially distanced), please use the park at the 

back of school. Thank you for your help.  



Exercise Books 

If your child needs another 
lined exercise book or a maths 
exercise book, you can collect it 
from school. Please ring the 
buzzer any weekday morning 
between 9am and 12pm and  
collect the book  from the table 
in the porch area.  

 

BEFORE-SCHOOL AND AFTER-SCHOOL 

CLUBS 
 

At the moment, we are running Breakfast Club 
only.  However, some of our external club pro-
viders are running their clubs remotely.  See 
below for more details on how you can regis-
ter a place for your child. 

MEET THE TEACHER 

 

This year, our ‘Meet the Teacher’ meetings 

will be held remotely via Zoom during the 

week beginning Monday 14th September. 

 

This will be an opportunity for parents to find 

out what their child will be learning this year 

and for you to ask any questions you may 

have. 

 

Do look out for the invites that will be sent 

out via email next week. 

CURRICULUM LETTER 

 

Children were sent home with hard copies of 

this terms curriculum letter, detailing what 

they will be learning this term. Copies are also 

on our website under ‘Curriculum/ Curriculum 

Overviews.  

SCHOOL LUNCHES 

 

Invoices for this Half Term’s school lunches have been sent home in 

the children’s bags today. 

  

School lunches are £2.22 a day, £11.10 a week. We are encouraging 

parents/carers to pay online. Please contact Mrs. Lubert in the school 

office for your online login details.  

 

Please can you let the office know if your child’s lunch arrangements 

have changed this term.  

 

Please note a child can have a packed lunch or a school lunch but can-

not switch between the two.  You can change your child’s lunch ar-

rangements if you wish, at the beginning of a new half term by notify-

ing the office  beforehand.  

Thank you  

 

Children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 receive  

Universal Free School Meals funded by the  

Government.  
 

CHILDREN WALKING HOME ALONE 

 

Please give written permission to the school office if your child/ren 

can  walk home alone after school this year. 

 

Please state which days this applies to. 

 



Exercise Books 

If your child needs another 
lined exercise book or a maths 
exercise book, you can collect it 
from school. Please ring the 
buzzer any weekday morning 
between 9am and 12pm and  
collect the book  from the table 
in the porch area.  

 

ASPIRE AWARDS  

 4/9/20 

Value Name Reason 

1G Christian Service Eric W. For being a fantastic role model by helping others to 

make good choices.  

Learning Engagement Maisie For working conscientiously on her self-portrait project this 

week.  

 

2W Christian Peace Henry For being incredibly kind, caring and smiling in his first week in 

Year 2. 

 

Learning Ambitious Sophia For the brilliant attitude, enthusiasm and determination shown 

towards her Art this week.  

 

3P Christian Inclusion Anabelle For showing such kindness and empathy to a new student join-

ing our class, making sure they felt welcome and well taken 

care of.  

 

Learning Resilience Campbell For trying so hard when making our class dream catchers.  

 

4R Christian Inclusion Francesco For being very kind and supportive to a new friend joining our 

class. Thank you for being thoughtful Francesco! 

 

Learning Engagement Christina For her wonderful thoughtful piece for our Class Charter. Excel-

lent work Christina! 

 

5W Christian Inclusion Eliana For being really welcoming to our new student and helping her 

around the school. 

 

Learning Partnership Antoine For working fantastically with his partner in our Art lesson.  

 

6E Christian Peace Rosie For showing great thoughtfulness in our RE sessions, thinking 

about the year ahead and writing a brilliant prayer. 

 

Learning Independent Noah For working so hard all week independently and having a su-

perb start to Year 6! 

 



Exercise Books 

If your child needs another 
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exercise book, you can collect it 
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